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McLin, McFarland
Win Talent Prizes

Last Friday night, January 9,

Zeta Tau Alpha presented its an-

nual Talent Night, sending the pro-

ceeds to the Cerebral Palsy Fund,

which constitutes Zetas philan-
thropic project.

Miss Gene McFarland and Jimmy

McLin received the titles, along

with silver loving cups, of "Miss

Talent" and "Mr. Talent," with

their renditions of vocal and piano

solos, respectively. Honorable men-

tion was given to Nadine Eastman
and Mark Waters.

The performances of "Bebe" Ha-

good with her violin solo and Jan

Hudson with a vocal solo won for

Chi Omega the winning sorority

trophy. Constituting the second

member of the SAE team with

McLin was Joe Hobbs, who sang

an original composition. The com-

bined forces of these two boys won

for Sigma Alpha Epsilon the fra-

ternity trophy for the third suc-

cessive year.

The entries for all the groups

were: ATO-George Hearn, vocal

solo, and Syd Vise, piano solo; KS
-Mark Waters, drum solo, and

John Butterworth, original com-

position; SAE-Joe Hobbs, original

composition, and Jimmy McLin,

piano solo; SN-Charles Kennon,

vocal solo; AOPi-Martha Ann

Spruell and Gene McFarland, vocal

solos; Chi O-Jan Hudson, vocal

solo, and Margaret Hagood, violin

solo; DDD-Margaret Jones, vocal

solo, and Mary Ellen Chambliss,

dramatic reading; KD - Jackie

Coker, vocal solo, and Ann Cald-

well, vocal and piano solos; IND-

Nadine Eastman ,original composi-

tions.

KA Is Winner Of
SN Bridge Trophy

The Kappa Alpha team proved

successful again in winning the

annual Sigma Nu Bridge Tourna-

ment for the second straight year.

Composed of "Buck" Looney,

Chandler Warren, Amel Peterson

and Charlie Rhodes, the team won

222 tournament points. Kappa

Sigma placed second with 218./
points, and Chi Omega was third

with 209 points. High couple score

was held by Looney and Warren,

followed by Joe Lawson and Orley

Lilly of Kappa Sigma's team in

second place, and "Wootie" Beasley

and Susan Fulmer of Chi Omega's

team in third place.

The five organizations that en-

tered and their teams are listed

in their placement order:

Kappa Alpha: "Buck" Looney

and Chandler Warren, Charlie

Rhodes and Amel Peterson.

Kappa Sigma: Joe Lawson and

Orley Lilly, Burton Henry and Bill

Hughes.

Chi Omega: "Wootie" Beasley and

Susan Fulmer, Elizabeth Walker

and Jan Hudson.

Alpha Omicron Pi: Joan Stewart

and Phyllis Peters, Mary Rodriguez

and Gay Rush.

Delta Delta Delta: Mary Ann

Gaillard and Ann Barr, Elma Lee

Wylie and Mary Ellen Chambliss.

Friday afternoon in the Lair the

participants played twenty hands,

leaving" five of that day's competi-

tion to be played the next day.

Saturday at the Sigma Nu House

they completed the first set and

played the twenty-five hands of

the second day's competition. This

-was :a total of about eight hours;

of bridge for the two days.

Art 28 Is Added
For 2nd Semester

Art 28-Picture Building, former-

ly taught by the late Mario Bacch-

elli, will be offered again during

the second semester.
This course is designed to fami-

liarize students with the techniques

of painting in various media, as

well as with the problems of pic-

ture composition. It should be of

great value both as an aid to the

better understanding of art and as

preparation for a valuable life-long

hobby.

Its instructor will be Edward S.

Faiers, the new teacher of paint-

ing at the Memphis Academy of

Arts. Mr. Faiers was born in Eng-

land, moved to Canada as a young

man and became manager of one

of Western Canada's largest mer-

chandising chains. His chief in-

terest, however, was in art, and

during the 1940's he gave up busi-

ness to study art. He has received

major recognition for his work,

both in Canada and in this country.

This course was not listed on the

pre-registration schedule. Anyone

interested in enrolling in it should

contact the Registrar.

WAA NEWS-

Girls Announce
All-Star Team

The Women's' All-Star basketball

team was chosen at the last W.A.A.

meeting, and due to the large

number of good players this year,

twelve girls were chosen-six first

string players and six for honorable

mention. The first team was com-

posed of Betty Jo Doyle, Jo Ann

Iverson, Jean Enochs, Anne Hebert,

Marijane Ragland, and Bettye

Worthington. Honorable Mention

went to Jean McLean, Carolyn

Williamson, Marilyn Drash, Martha

Rooney, "Mops" McGehee, and

Jeannette Bowen.

The change in the intramural

policy was also stressed. It was

agreed that it would be better to

cut down the sports to four major

activities - basketball, volleyball,

softball, and track. Also, the group

felt that it would be a good policy

for the school to be in charge

of individual sports and have all-

Southwestern tournaments.

Red Cross Gets
100 Pints of Blood

Last week's blood drive on South-
western's campus netted 100 pints

of blood for the American soldiers

fighting in Korea. The Bloodmobile

arrived on the campus about noon-

time last Wednesday and re-

mained until after six o'clock, when

the last pint had been squeezed

from the last donor. Lisa Rollow

was placed in charge of the drive

by the Student Council.

Ten faculty and staff members

who gave blood included Derrick

Barton, Malcolm Evans, John Rol-

low, Taylor Reveley, Eleanor Bos-

worth, Mary Marsh, R. P. Richard-

son, Julian Nail, Glenn Johnson,
and J. O. Embry.

Student Contributors
One hundred twenty-three stu-

dents signed up to give blood, al-

though only ninety of them were

acceptable. The group includes:

Charles Brady, Reg Germany, Bill

Lawson, David Smith, Bill Whit-

worth, Henry Williamson, Bill Mc-

Clure, John Howie, Mary Devlin,

John Berry, Bill Young, Jim Pen-

dergrast, Joe Eades, Nick Reaves,

Eleanor Brown, Millye Bunn,

George Wilson, David Robertson,

Ann Riley, Carole Thompson, Jean

Enochs, Joan Smith, John Turpin,

Don Wilkins, Delores Wright, Don

Ramier, Charlotte Lary, Mary Cur-

tis, Clark Young, David Morris,

Claire Albright, Mary Louise Dal-

lam, Margaret McKee, Bob Ste-

wart, Robert Stewart, Truman

Nabors, Bill Williams, Wheatley

Beard, "Ron" Davis, Ed Sugg, Ray

Tanner, Mary Ann Wachal, Maida

Moore, Bob Goodson, Malcolm Gib-

bons, Mary George Beggs, Virginia

Walton, Mary Williams, Bob Gil-

lespie, Al Clemens, Loyd Templeton,

Tom Cunningham, Annelle Albrit-

ton, Elaine Vickrey, Joe Lawson,

Carolyn Dellinger, "Buddy" Alli-

son, Edith Cooper, Nancy Germany,

James Jones, Phyllis Peters, Jan

Hudson, Charlie Rhodes, Leigh

MacQueen, Sid Vise, Robin Sprague,

Ann Taylor Walker, Malcolm An-

derton, Elias Kouloubaritais, Bill

Hamer, Mary Rodriguez, Marion

Cobb, Erin Moody, Mary Ellen

Chambliss, Ann Mundis, Bill

(Continued on Page 4)

Thirteen Favorites Chosen Tuesday;
Seven New Faces Are In The Group

SIX WIN BACK LAST YEAR'S TITLES
On Tuesday night, January 13, at 7:30 p.m. in Hardie Auditorium,

the "1953 Lynx" sponsored its annual Beauty Review to choose thirteen
girls whose pictures will appear in the Beauty Section of this year's
annual.

Bill Allen, emcee of the proceedings, first introduced the judges-
Mrs. Charles Gerber, former president of the Little Theatre; George

W. Hayley, prominent Memphis photographer; and Charles Taylor, pres-
ident of the Memphis Cotton Council. Appreciation was expressed to
Eleanor Brown and Bill Frye, who were in charge of arrangements

Lynx Will Play
Tigers Tonight
Tonight at eight in Fargason

Fieldhouse, the Lynx basketball

squad plays its twelfth game of

the current season - this one

against the Sewanee Tigers.

So far in the schedule South-

western has been able to win but

one contest. That was the 68-63

victory over Millsaps. They've

played some close ones, but fate

was for the other team, and they

lost two by a one-point margin.

These were the 63-62 loss to Ar-

kansas State and the 57-56 defeat

at the hands of Mississippi College

in the season opener. The Lynx led

Ouachita most of the game, but

lost out in the final quarter, 67-60.

Great improvement was seen in

the Arkansas State game and the

contest with Howard. Both oppos-

ing teams are rated much above

Southwestern, but the Lynx played

them to win until the final moments

of action decided the tilts. South-

western came from behind an early

first quarter 15-2 deficit to knot

the count with Arkansas State,

only to lose out by twelve points.

Arkansas State downed the Lynx

66-46 in their first meeting of the

season. The Cats led Howard, losers

to Alabama by two points and to

Auburn by six, for three quarters

and bowed in defeat in the last

thirty second of play.

Starting for the Lynx will be

Frank Horton and Jerry Wood at

guard, John Maxwell at center, and

John Lawhorn and Bob Jackson at

the forward posts.

ffor the contest.
The girls appeared on stage in-

dividually, by stepping through the
doors of a giant-sized carriage and
assisted by two young pages, Joe
Lowenthal and David Wade. After
the entire group of thirty-five en-
trants had been presented, they re-
turned to the stage in three groups
so that the judges could have one
more look before elimination began.

Intermittent Entertainment

After thirteen girls were elimin-
ated, and after a short intermission,
the same procedure was followed,
this time with only two final groups
appearing. During the intermission
that followed, while the judges
were making their final selections,
the audience was .entertained by
Jimmy McLin and Miss Gene Mc-
Farland. Jimmy played on the
piano, "Malaguena" and "Ritual
Fire Dance," and Miss McFarland
accompanied by Mrs. Helen Akins,
presented three vocal selections,
"Strange Music," "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes," and "Can't Help Lovin'
That Man."

The important moment arrived,
and the thirteen girls-five beauties
and eight favorites-were pres-
ented. Who is a beauty and who is
a favorite will not be known until
the annual makes its appearance
on May 16.

Winners

Six girls returned to the finals
this year. Marilyn Mitchell, Esther
Jane Swartzfager, and Anne He-
bert (who were Beauties last year),
and Peggy Crocker, Claudia Owen,
and Barbara Mann (who were
Favorites last year) were chosen
to appear again. Among the seven
new faces that will appear in this
years annual are: Sallie Myhr

EThomas, Carolyn Milton, Marion
Cobb, Sarah Ruth Strong, Elaine
Dies, Betty Collins, arid Martha
Holcombe.

Entrants

Girls who had been entered were:

AOPi: Anne Hebert, Barbara
Mann, Esther Jane Swartzfager,
Beverly Mayhall, Emma Jean
Myers, and Anne Sterry.

XO: Marion Cobb, Elaine Dies,
Virginia Anthony, Virginia Bram-
lett, Janet Green, and Elizabeth
Collins.

DDD: Peggy Crocker, Carolyn
Milton, Sallie Myhr Thomas, Ann
Feemster, Margaret Jones, and
Robin Sprague.

Independent Women: Sarah Ruth
Strong, Martha Rooney, Jo Ann
Danielson, Frances Teer, and Jane
Wood.

KD: Betty Lou Collins, Marilyn
Mitchell, Claudia Owen, Mary
Frances Forbes, Dot Henning, and
Jo Taylor.

ZTA: Martha Holcombe, Sara
Jane Brockman, Mary Curtis,
Daisy Glenn, Donna Jean Ander-
son, and Nola Nurnberger.

At left are pictured the thirteen
favorites as they appeared in Voor-
hies Hall shortly after the contest.
Photo taken by John McKinney.
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CAMPUS CHALLENGES
BY BETTY SUE WILCOX

"For t every uoie who has will more be given, and he will

have abundance; but from him who has not, even what he

has will be taken away." Matthew 25:29.

That dreaded time has arrived again. Soon students will be spend-

ing sleepless nights of cramming and dragging days of examinations.

Already it is "later than we think," and a horror stricken stare comes

ever our faces at the very sound of the word "exam."

Yet, in these few years we are participating in a distinctive kind

of life of which many people never have an opportunity to be a part.

Perhaps we take too much for granted when we do not stop to think

of the many who long to be a part of college life-even exams-but

do not have the chance.

In the Parable of the Talents (Matthew 25:14-30), the master re-

turned to find that two of his servants doubled the talents given them,

but the worthless servant had hidden his talent in the ground. As the

story continues, the good and faithful servants are rewarded, but even

the one talent of the worthless servant is taken away. He was not

condemned for his having just one talent, but for his lack of effort

in doing nothing with what opportunity he possessed.

To us has been given the privilege of college education, an oppor-

tunity with which we can accomnplish much. Soon, "the day of judg-

ment" for the past semester will be upon us. What have you done with

your talent?

C&MIPUS CAMERA-

Hoppy Movie Is Exciting Experience;
Escaping Exams is No Easy Chore

BY CHESTER ANDERSON

Ever attended a kid's matinee at a lo8al theatre? The closest

approach to silence is pandemonium.

Last sammer we were forded to tfae otur small sister to one of
those dens of cacaphony, the Ritz (Or Plaza, depending on who set
the theater's ads in the local paper) Theater iii Millington. As the Ritz
(or Plaza) was the only movie house In town, a full house was assured
for every showing. This was not so at the kid's' matinees. There were
kids standing on the shoulders of kids standing on the shoulders of
kids, anid sometimes worse.

The cause and reason for this coll cti'on' f juvenile humanity was
a 20-year-old cinecolor Hopalong $ r
Cassidy movie we had seen twice

before, once when we were ten

and once when it was masked as

an art film at a theatre near here,

and so we were able to concentrate

most of our attention on a small

beIy three rows ahead of us.

He was amazing. We will never

understand how he could get so

much energy from only fifteen bags

of sodden pop corn. He must have

ised some secret direct conversion

process, for which the government

would be willing to pay a fortune,

as usual.

Aerialist

He began quietly enough by en-
tering his row and finding his seat

by the aerial route. That is to say,
he took a running start in the

(Continued on Page 3)

KAPPA. SIG ELECTS
Phi chapter of Kappa Sigma

elected its new officers for the sec-

ond semester last Monday night.
Ray Tanner was chosen to lead the
chapter as Grand Master. "Reg'
Germany will serve as Grand Pro-
curator, and Orley Lilly was elected
to the position of Grand Treasurer.
Bob Crumby was re-elected Grand
Master of Ceremonies, and Joe
Lawson and Burton Henry are the
new Guards. John Butterworth,
whose term did not expire this
semester, will continue in his posi-
tion of Grand Scribe. Congratula-
tions to Kappa Sigma on its new
officers!

Letter to the Student Body-

Hughes Reminds Us
Of Honor Pledges

Once again, the examination p
riod has rolled around in its steat

pattern. This is the time when v

are tested to see how hard we ha'

worked during the semester ar

how much knowledge we have ol

tained and retained during ot

courses.

You know, without my remindir

you, that during the examinatic

period the Honor System is reli

Supon completely and has the r

y sponsibility of maintaining honest

e among the students on these test

It is a time when courses at

passed or failed, when grades at

made or not made, when scholat

ships are kept or lost, etc. Becaus

of this great strain and the com

petitive desire to succeed in wha

we have worked hard to obtair

the examination period puts th

character of each student to a se
vere test. This is what the Hono
System wants. Its purpose is t
develop strong character and thi
can only be done by overcomin
temptation when it rears its ugl:
head. I feel that when these test
are over we should not only bi
relieved by that fact alone, but w
should be proud to say that it alsi
strengthened my character by test
ing me as to my honesty and inte
grity. "I was weighed on the scale,
and not found lacking." This i'
the means by which the Honor
System achieves its purpose of de
veloping character.

The Honor System is an idea thai
those of you who are attending
Southwestern for the first time
will have to become accustomed to
It is a system which we are proud
of and that helps us a great deal.
It is also an ideal that cannot be
obtained without the wholehearted
co-operation of each and every
student. We are asking for your co-
operation and help in this charac-
ter-developing enterprise, for with-
out your help it cannot be.

William J. Hughes
Honor Council President

NOVEL NOTES-

"Jack Of Eagles"
Has Fantastic Plot

JACK OF EAGLES by James
Blish. Greenberg: Publisher, $2.75.

To anycne at all interested in
science fiction or fantasy I would
highly recommend this book. It is
the fascinating story of Danny
Caiden, who is perfectly normal,
he thinks, except for one thing-
he can find lost objects without
ever having seen them, now and
then he can predict some coming
event, and occasionally he can con-
trol small objects and make them
do as he wishes.

Danny loses his job on a news-
paper because he predicts some-
thing that was not supposed to be
news yet. Anld so Danny tries to
cash in on his strarige talents. He
manages to win tremendously on

REDUCTION
Southwestern has taken what seems to be a big step for-

ward. During the Christmas holidays, a combined faculty and
- student committee met several times to discuss the advisability
I of reducing the number of Southwestern's activities.
Ie One proposal suggests that all sorority and fraternity
e meetings be held on Mondays. If this suggestion is followed,

one night each week will be devoted to sorority and fraternity
activities, and no other activities will be scheduled for that
day. Intramurals and other activities will not be allowed to
conflict with these meetings as they have in the past.

Another suggestion was made to reduce intramural sports
to four major sports each year-two played each semester. In
this manner, more emphasis will be placed on varsity athletics,
which is as it should be. Southwestern's fraternities are relative-
ly small, when compared with those of other schools, and since
varsity players are not allowed to participate in intramurals,
the number which some fraternities can enter is rather limited.
The fraternities should urge their members to participate in
varsity sports, and not hold back good players in order to win
intramural cups.

The Student Council did not approve the suggestion that
the Elections Commission and the Women's Undergraduate
Board be deleted. Since all the sororities anid fraternities are
not represented on the Council, it seems advisable to have a
commission which is composed of members of each of these
groups. The Women's Undergraduate Board has one important
function--to regulate the hazing of Freshrieni girls. This larger
group is more able to handle the large number of violations
than a small committee of Student Council members would be.

In a recent poll of the Student Body, a majority voted in
favor of alternating or completely doing away with both Stunt
Night and All-Sing. Since it seems that a majority are not satis-
fied with these two events as they now stand, the sponsors
should take the gentle hint and try to arrange a compromise
whereby one, and only one, would be held each year. This
would save a mandatory decision by some faculty committee,
and it probably would cause more interest to be taken in the
two affairs. Other means of securing philanthropic funds could
be easily found.

For a school of its size, Southwestern has about five times
too many activities, and the committee which worked on this
problem is to be commended for its efforts.

School Gets Grant
For Alumni Study

Southwestern has been awardeo
a $5000 grant from the Committee
on Self Study of the Ford Founda-
tion's Fund for the Advancement
of Education, to conduct a study
of its student and alumni values,
Dean A. Theodore Johnson has an-
nounced. Notice of the Founda-
tion's approval of the grant was re-
ceived by President Rhodes last
week.

Purpose of the Southwestern
study will be to discover and to
measure to what degree the stu-
dent emerges from college with a
well-rounded set of values, in order
to determine the impact of liberal
education upon the individual, and
to discover how that education
finds expression in a sense of
values and behavior.

Scale
The study will be made by Dr.

Johnson and Dr. E. Llewellyn
Queener, professor, of psychology.
"Investigators will employ a well-
known measurement, the Allport
Study of Values Scales," Dr.
Queener said. The scale will pick
up a wide range of values-
aesthetic, religious, scientific, and:
social.

Three Awards Given
For Fashion Study

Three Fashion Fellowships to
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion

Careers will be awarded in a na-
tion-wide competition among col-

lege seniors, it was announced last
week. Each fellowship covers full
tuition of $1050 for the One Year
Course in 1953-54. Senior women
graduating before August 31, 1953,
are eligible to enter.

This is the fifteenth competition
conducted by the New York school,
widely-known for training wonien
executives in buying, advertising,
styling and personnel, and cur-
rently broadening its program to
include a new fashion medium,
television.

The One Year Course at Tobe-
Coburn emphasizes actual contact
with the fashion industry through
lectures by important fashion
personalities; visits to manufac-
turers, department stores, fashion
shows and museums; and ten full
weeks of working experience, with
pay, in New York stores and other
fashion organizations.

Registration blanks for the Fash-
ion Fellowship competition may be

, + n. _ , - I obtained from the Fashion Fllow-
the stock market, but finds him- r-art or the grant will go to the ship ............ T.be-Co.ur Sc..oo
self in extremely hot wiater be- employment of technical assistants: hip Secretary, Tobe-Coburn School

for Professors Queener and John- for Fashion Careers, 851 Madisoncause of laws against juggling the for Professors Queener and JohnAvenue, New York 21, New York.
stcck market. In fleeing from the son.Registration ends January 30, 1953.
law he runs into two factions that Purpose of Study Registration ends January 30, 1953.
have developed the same strange Self study by a group of selected
talents that he has. One side institutions over the nation is an changes of recent years may or

trying to develop these talents for idea originated by the Fund for may not have altered the institu-

humanity and the other is trying the Advancement of Education, in tion.
to keep all but their small group an attempt to discover not only the Requirements
from using them. Poor Danny strengths and weaknesses of vari- Stipulations attending the grant
manages to squeeze ou of more Otius types of educational institu- provide two conditions for the par-
than one tight fix. tions, but also to examine these ticipating college: (1) the study

colleges' educational programs in must ultimately relate to liberalThough this story is highly fan- the light of such criteria as the education in the entire institution,
tatictype of clientele served by the in and (2) faculty participation both

idea that scientists who study the dividual institution, the composi_ in the study and in commitment
human mind are undoubtedly, tion of its student body, the acadi to conclusions arrived at, is to hethinking about. Do men have emic failures, the effectiveness of encouraged.
powerdin owstheir nothinds of whichthe institution's instruction, its Results of the findings at South-the world knows nothing? sense of social responsibility, and western are to be published by the

IlIary Rodriguez the like, and the extent to which Ford Foundation.
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SPORTLITE-

Freshmen Team Racks Up
Five Wins; Loses Only Two

BY DON RAMIER

Whether you know it or not folks, Southwestern's got a real sure
'nuff winning athletic team. It isn't the ping pong team, for Memphis
State shellacked our paddle artists on their new "shortie" tables in

their only outing. It isn't the girl's archery squad for I don't think
they've scheduled any shoots or matches, as of now. If you guessed
the girl's basketball team, you may be right, but that being out of my
line, isn't the group I'm thinking of. I'm thinking of our "Bobcats,"
better known as Coach Bill Maybry's high-flying freshman basketball
squad.

This is the first year in modern athletic history (covering a period

of three years) that Southwestern-
' . . .
has fielded such a squad, anar tne
idea is sure to pay off. The pre-
sumption behind the "Bobcats" is

that they will furnish the varsity
with able material next year and

in the years to come. The varsity
bench isn't made for good talent to

sit upon and grow stagnant from

lack of play, and the varsity itself

isn't large enough to absorb all the

basketball potential in school. Thus

the "Bobcats;" the basis of future
varsity teams.

Schedule

Coach Maybry says his squad will

play about 18 games (including
preliminaries to all varsity games)

plus the Midsouth Tourney. They
play in the Variety League of the

Memphis Park Commission circuit,
and hold a 3-1 record in league play
as of the present. That's good
enough for a second place posi-

tion in the standings. Over all

games played, the "Bobcats" are

proud possessors of a 5-2 record,
which ain't bad a'tall. One of these
defeats was at the hands of CBC

Junior College and the other by a
group of hot shot ex-high school

basketballers from Gibson County.

Team Members

The team is made up of eleven
ambitious teamsters, Jack Bugbee,
Bobby Hunter, Frank Simonton,
Tom Tosh, Mark Waters, Bill Whit-
worth, Jim Carter, John Mays,
Wayland Carlisle, Jim Gillis and
Earl Browne. The first five com-
prise the starting quintet, with the
first two playing forward, Simon-
ton at center and the remaining
duo. holding down the guard posts.

A quartet of these hustlers, Bug-
bee, Simonton, Tosh and Carter
dress out for varsity games, but
this does not interfere with their
duties on the "Bobcat" team.

Individual Scores

In five games recorded, Hunter
is the leading scorer and most con-
sistent point maker. He's racked
for 44 points, and is trailed closely
by Bugbee with 40. Bugbee holds
the team record for most points
scored in a single game with 18 to
his credit scored against the Gib-

son crew.

In descending order here's a list
of who's doing the scoring: Tosh 31,
Simonton 22, Waters 17, Browne 12,
Gillis 9, and Whitworth 2.

Coach Maybry is sure to produce
some good varsity material, for
some of these "Bobcats" are very
fine performers. Why not come out
at 6:45 tonight, and every night be-
fore varsity games and see these
cagers in action? You're liable to
see some top-notch basketball.

MALCO
THEATER

presents

"THE
MISSISSIPPI
GAMBLER"
starring

TYRONE POWER
PIPER LAURIE

JULIA ADAMS
Color by Technicolor

Courses We Want
By Patsy Braswell

The following are courses which
we, the students, would like the
administration to add to the curri-
culum.

Rest and Relaxation-a two hour
class to meet every day. Students
will be required to furnish own pil-
lows. Requirements for completion
of course-twelve hours of success-
ful sleep a week between the hours
of 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.

Needlepoint-open to all men and
women students between the ages
of fifteen and thirty-five. Learn a
vocation. Don't spent four years
at Southwestern and miss out on
this unusual opportunity.

Modern Political Science-current
events will be observed; "Pogo"
will be required reading.

Construction--Discussions to be
lead by Dean Johnson and Dr.
Rhodes, concerning modern de-
velopments in library construction.
Satisfactory completion of the
course will be rewarded with life-
time membership in the A. F. of L.

The Lives and Times of Little
Johnny Keats-to be taught by
Professor Benish. Course will in-
clude costuming of the period and
making daisy chains (second eight
weeks).

Listening-to involve concentra-
tion on records by Marilyn Monroe;
examination will include a trip to
Hollywood for personal interviews
with the speaker.

Orchestration of the Ancient
Greeks-directed by Dr. Stricklei.
Course to include a dance band
with themesong from the overture
to the opera "Oedipus Rex," "Fling
and Flex with Oedipus Rex."

Scientific Farming or How To
Grow Cotton in Your Own Dorm
Room. Discussions will include:
"The Boll Weevil, as a Cause of
Radio Static" and "The Effects of
Hair Tonic on Poor Soil."

The Gentle Art of Apple Polish-
ing-to be taught by a capable stu-
dent assistant. The newer and more
subtle methods will be discussed.

The Theory of Adaptation-on
"Fitting Square Pegs in Round
Holes." Students will be required
to furnish own hammer and saw.
Postgraduate courses will be of-
fered in "Basket-weaving."

Survey of Tea and Crumpets-
the survey will include origin and
deviations, with associated habits.
Special emphasis will be placed on
its effects on the student unions
on American campuses.

WV I

"America's
Smoothest Dance

Music"

DON REID
HIS TROMBONE
HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring
Gwen Parke - Russ Jonas

The Three Reeds

DINE AND DANCE

Hotel Peabody

Bulldogs Beat Lynx
By One Point, 63-62

The Lynx basketballers, following
in the path of the football team,
dropped a one point decision to the
Howard Bulldogs in an action-
packed thriller that didn't end till
the final seconds of the game.

The game opened quickly with
the Howard Bulldogs using a full-
court press. This didn't seem to
slow down the game any, however,
for by the work of Frank Horton
and Jerry Wood, the ball was
moved into scoring position very
quickly. Frank Horton was the
leading offensive player first quar-
ter with 6 points, followed closely
by Jerry Wood with 4. Again, as
against Arkansas State, Jerry Wood
seemed to provide the spark that
has been lacking the rest of the
year. At the end of the quarter, the
Lynx were behind 19-14.

Second Quarter
The second quarter, however, was

a different story. Between Johnny
Maxwell and Jerry Wood, the score
was soon tied and we leaped ahead
never to relinquish the lead until
the final seconds of the game.
Johnny Maxwell, playing outstand-
ing ball, completely controlled the
backboards, even though he was
jumping against three men taller
than he. Maxwell also played a fine
offensive game, scoring 12 points in
the first half, shooting the ball
from everywhere and never miss-
ing.

Both teams slowed down con-
siderably in the third quarter but
Maxwell still persisted' in making
goal. Jerry Wood and Frank Hor-
ton again in this quarter handled
the ball excellently and the Lynx
were still in the lead at the end,
48-44.

Final Minutes
The Bulldogs tied the score early

in the fourth quarter and from

Camera ...
(Continued from Page 2)

aisle and jumped to his seat. He
missed three or four times, but he
was always willing to start over
again. We don't know what the
people on whom he landed said,
but we wish we heard heard. It
must have been classic.

After he attained his seat the
little boy became active. Those de-
luded people who think that foot-
ball and basketball are spectator
sports should have witnessed the
little boy as he took an active part
in the prevues, newsreels, and ads.
The first thing prevued was a love
story, and the little boy didn't ap-
prove. But he didn't disapprove
passively, no. He threw three empty
popcorn bags at the screen and
then started to sing a little song
about the crawling activities of
worms.

Politics
In the newsreel a picture of Ike

appeared on the screen. The little
boy booed and threw a popcorn
bag at it. Then a picture of Mr.
Stevenson appeared on the screen.
The little boy booed and threw a
popcorn bag at it. We had to ad-
mire his impartiality.

He didn't find an inspiration in
the ads, so he entertained himself
by pulling nearby pigtails. This so
amused him that he returned to
it every now and then for the rest
of the program.

At last Hoppy appeared on the
screen. The little boy was ecstatic.
He gave a shout such as has never
been heard before or since and rose
ten feet straight up in the air.

The boy actively participated in
Hoppy's adventures, and did a
splendid job of imitating, too, ex-
cept that his dialogue was better.
He rode his seat like a recalcitrant
horse, he killed the little girls
around him like they were recalci-
trant Indians, he ate his popcorn

there it was touch and go for the like a cannibal eating a missionary,
rest of the game. It might be in- and a fine time was had by all.
teresting to note that during the Blank, But Stern
last quarter, a total of 13-foul-shots After a while we became en-
were made with the Lynx getting grossed in Hoppy's facial expres-
6 points and the Bulldogs, 7. With sion, a blank but stern smile at6n a blank but stern smiele at
the Lynx leading 62-61, Howard the straight man's humor, a blank
center received two fouls. He made but stern smile at the charging In-
both of them to put his team in dians, a blank but stern smile while
the lead, 63-62. After making one he was fighting with the rustlers,
unsuccessful attempt to tie the a blank but stern smile as he threwa blank but stern smile as he threw
score, the Lynx gave up the ball
and the Bulldogs froze it for the
remainder of the game.

Points scored by our players
were: Jackson, 6; Lawhorn, 7;
Maxwell, 21; Horton, 12; and Wood,
16.

Lynx Lose to Arkansas State
The Lynx basketballers were de-

feated by the Arkansas State five
70-58, after staging a brilliant third
quarter comeback.

The first quarter started out with
the State team building up an early
11 point lead, but this was b.w.
(before Wood). Halfway through
the first quarter, stocky 5'7" Jerry
Wood entered the game for almost
the first time this season. He had
his chance and he took it. From
that point on, all that was notice-
able from the floor was Jerry Wood
-running, breaking, and shooting
until at one time in the game he

the bad men out of the bar, a blank

but stern smile as he made love,

more or less, to the blankly, but

sternly, smiling heroine, and a

blank but stern smile as he sang

love ballads to the blankly, but

sternly smiling horse, and forgot

to notice the little boy. This was

unfortunate, for the little boy sud-

denly noticed our kid sister and de-

cided to visit her.

Lapful
A premenition warned us to

watch the little boy, but we were

too late, for even as we looked at
him he gave a war whoop, turned

a double flip in mid-air, and landed

smack dab on our lap. Oooof! We

had indigestion for weeks.

He apologized nicely, for a little

boy, and remained firmly imbedded

in our diaphragm for the rest of

the show, leaving only now and

then to wash the popcorn off his
had led his teammates within one hands and buy some more. He was
point of a strong Arkansas State not quiet in his lap-sitting, how-
team. ever, and squirmed about so much

The Lynx without the aid of their that he rendered our brand new
starting guard and field general, trousers incapable of taking a
Frank HoIrtoni, who was out the crease from that day to this.
entire game with a head injury and Although his legs were shorter
with no substitutes, the team was than ours, he also managed to
unable to keep up with the torrid step all over our shoes, but he
pace set by Arkansas State and kindly waited until our legs were
after playing three quarters fell be- numb from loss of circulation so
hind to lose. that we would feel no pain when

Points scored by our teamsters
were: Jackson, 11; Lawhorn, 16;
Maxwell, 10; Lamberth, 5; and "It Pays
Wood, 16.

Foreign Study
Grants Listed

A brochure listing nearly 200 fel-
lowship opportunities for Ameri-
can students to study abroad during
the 1953-54 academic year was is-
sued this week by the Institute of
International Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York City.

The awards which are largely
for graduate study, are offered to
American students by private or-
ganizations and by foreign govern-
ments and universities. Most of the
awards are for study in European
and Latin American universities.
Grants are also available, however,
at the University of Ceylon and at
the University of Teheran.

In announcing the opening of the
competition for these fellowships,
the Institute emphasized the fact
that although a good knowledge of
the language of the country is a
prerequisite, the awards are not
limited to the study of languages
and literature. Suggested fields of
study in the sciences, the human-
ities, and the social sciences are
given with the listing of grants.

General eligibility requirements
for the majority of the grants are
(1) U. S. citizenship; (2) a Bache-
lor's degree; (3) a good academic
record; (4) a good knowledge of the
language of the country of study.
The closing date for applications
for grants given by the French gov-
ernment is February 1; for most
of the other grants the closing date
is March 1.

The pamphlet, entitled "Fellow-
ship Opportunities for American
Students to Study Abroad, 1953-54,"
may be obtained from the Institute
at the above addrdss. The Institute
is a private, non-profit organiza-
tion which administers interna-
tional scholarships and fellowships
for many private and governmental
agencies.

he dug his feet, which were en-
cased in baseball shoes complete
with spikes, into our thinly clad
feet.

Revenge
Diane, our sister, was not in the

least affected by all this, and even
had the audacity to ask us as she
carried us out how we had liked
the show. We strangled her and hid
her body in a passing Greyhound
bus bound for San Francisco. Then
we crawled home and went to bed.

Threat of Exams
Semester exams are now in all-

to-real threat to Southwestern
sanity. In order to combat some-
what this threat, or at least to
abate it, I have gone laboriously
through all my old note books for
bits of information concerning
peace of mind during exams. I have

(Continued on Page 4)
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LOEW'S STATE
THEATER

presents

"ABOVE AND
BEYOND"

starring

ROBERT TAYLOR

ELEANOR PARKER

JAMES WHITMORE

Easy-Way
Grocery No. 19

605 No. McLean

to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St. 5-2725
MEMPHIS, TENN.
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teacher has no auto, arrange to he 'Blood List...
Canicia.. . bitten by his dog, scratched by his

(Continued from Page 3) cat, kicked by his child, or in- NOTICE - (Continued from Page 1)

also written tofriends at several suited by his wife. Barring all Mitchell, Corrine Waite, Bob Mc-

other schools. Following is the re- these, my Ole Miss friend advises Clure, Doug Marsh, Dhane Basom,

suits of all this research, following the Harvard plan dis- The next issue of "The Bettye, Fisher, Tommy Jones, Mar-

From Harvard comes the infor- cussed above. garet Jones, Sara Jane Clark, Gene

mation that the proper time to The LSU correspondent mentions o u'w estr'' will not Fowinkle, Roy Coats, Lee Weed, Cy '

tudy for exam is the last thirty malaria as a splendid excuse for Pipkin, Jack Poss, Margaret Fog-

minutes before it takes place. Dur- missing an exam, but offers little come out until February arty, Bill Callicott, Ann Threlkeld, _

ing the year you should take very more information. He has heen Fred Link, Bettye Worthington,

concentrated notes, or arrange for fired. 14, due to examinations. "Holly Mitchell, George Fischer, DR. NICK SAYS:

a buddy to take very concentrated False Covers Mary Helen MLeod, John Vogt,

noe indd commone _______________ 
_ Rub SlanRoertRidey Ann I Make Yourself at Home

notes in duplicate, and in the last At SMU it is common to see Ruby Sloan, Robert Ridley,

half hour you should rush up and students wandering around the Barr, Louis Wener, Nancy Deupree,
the Jack Tomlinson, Ann Feemster, at the

down the halls in the building in campus with their noses in books most proresie itis f he
West. at theseey

which the exam is to take place, for two weeks before the exams. Wt.oShirley Melton, Henry Moseley,

screaming the contents of the note The hooks are novels with text- a t h no atein ia Tommy Richardson. Gerry Hensley,

cards out at the tp of your voice. ook covers, hut the professors are is milder and such tactics can be Bill Hughes, Jerry Bennett, Carl Southw estern
his gambit usually convinces the usually fooled into thinking that used safely. Here we must either WHaltro, ack Worthington, Jim

professor that it would be useless the students are studying desper- 
Grill

p a s s o r f r e e z e . H a r m n, J a c k W r t h ngo n , J i m G r i l
to give the exam with so much in- ately, so out of sheer perversion a frthe above I can contribute ze.BbAloJf usi

formation floating around, and he they announce the day before exam David Walthall, Doug Buford, Tom
nothing. At any rate, I'll be suffer-DaiWatlDogBfrTm35N. 

cea

cancels the test, week that they will give no exams. ins too. Tosh, Burton Henry, and Bill Hunt.

Sympathy This explains why Dallas is one of

My reporter at Ole Liss states/ 
LN B S I M HT ED K 6 .

that thc student should arrange to KLINKE BROS. W HITFIELD KIN & Co.
be hit by his teacher's automobile

the day RAY GAMMON'S ICE CREAM Incorporated

arousing his sympathy and con- Drive In Restaurant Served at GENERALINSURANCE

vincing him that maybe you needn't Lynx Lair Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Tennessee 81 Monroe Ave.

take the test after all. If the 2374 Summer Ave.n L

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
UNIVESiT PARK Southwestern Barber TOWN Drive-In

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS AirConditioned and Beauty Salon RESTAURANT
613 No. Mc~ajean 

ao n RSA R N
"Glad to Serve You" 

a dA GOOD PLACE TO EAT 649 NO. McLEAN

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr. Phone 36-8025 COUNTRY . 2842 Poplar
Pho 7-5851

Chesterfield is Best for YOU!
-And First to Present

this Scientific Evidence on
"THEY SATISFY-AND HOW... in school and out, I've been

a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce, Effects of Smoking

financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular

what I want in a cigarette." bi-monthly examinations of a group of

people from various walks of life. 45 percent

of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an

COLUMBIA UNIV. '50 average of over ten years.

After eight months, the medical specialist re-

ports that he observed ...

no adverse effects on the nose, throat

and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.


